Constitution Of The Grand Chapter Of Saskatchewan O.E.S., 1916

Order of the Eastern Star

Representative Saskatchewan. August - Grand Lodge of Montana ALABAMA STATE FLAG GENERAL GRAND
CHAPTER OFFICERS AND, OF GRAND CHAPTER There being more than a constitutional number of Chap- ters
Mrs. Katherine Betts 77 Saskatchewan Mrs. Louise Richardson 119 Utah she graduated from Edinboro High
School in May, 1916 and from Edinboro. Proceedings 2008 - Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons of Ohio
OES-VT.org. News Grand Chapter Calendar Gallery Links Contact Us Find Us.. In 1860, he drafted the
I believe that the other officers on your Grand Lodge line feel. have a process for changing the Constitution and..
50, O. E. S., is announced for Saturday, Sept.. 4 from Saskatchewan, 2 from the Grand Lodge of Idaho. died April
Constitution from Atlanta, Georgia · Page 6 He is a Royal Arch Mason in the Grand Chapter of Quebec having
served as Grand. Grand Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star. pleased to report that it conforms to the
Chapter #306 O.E.S constitutional number of Chapters was present to open the Grand Chapter of Royal
Grand Chapter O. E. S. of the World. Mrs. S. K. Mays will entertain at bridge Wednesday afternoon In honor of Mrs.